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An, 
re \ ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KEWAXDY a a MOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS 

 - his Bureau Feceived allegations as early as . 1954 that Clay Shaw, former managing director of the Intere pational Trade Mart in New Orleans, Louisiana, was a . homosexual, One source informed this Bureau on March 19, . 1964, that he has had relations of a homosexual nature a“ with Clay Shaw. The source described Shaw as a brilliant ee and powerful mad, given to sadism and masochian in hig ri . homosexual activities. On February 24, 1967, we received : hee, "°° ““Snformation from two other sources that information available ~~. to them led them to believe Clay Shaw has bonosexual tendencies. 
; . z ; | ‘. 
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On Fobruary 7, we received information from two sources that Cla})Shaw reportedly is identical aad With an individual by the of Cla rtrand, who" ~~ i ar allegedly was in contact with Dean Andrews, a New Orleans | attorney, in connection with-Lee Harvey Oswald, the facts | @f which are as follows: 

| . On Novenber 25, 1963, Andrews informed Agents of . this Bureau that he had met Lee Harvey Oswald in late - " June, 1963, at which time Oswald appeared at his office with several individuals who impressed him as being homo- ‘ySexuals, Andrews claized that Oswald requested assistance -~ Y in’making inquiries concerning Oswald's bad conduct discharge oo from the United States Marine Corps. Andrews further stated OF ee that Oswald asked hin questions concerning the citizenship - ate _" \' status of Oswald and his wife, = | | a ane ie 
Andrews further etated that on the evening of -_—. Ve November 33, 1963, at which time he was in a hospital in , ne New Orleans under heavy sedation, he received a telephone . ° fe Leos. €@ll from an individual who gaid his name was Clay Bertrand,” . “ He added that Bertrand asked him if he would be interested ween lg sper - in handling the defense of Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas, at P ee Neha — Toxas, for the murder o President ey ef, SE 7 7 Pha be le Xo . 92let0GIGO- 17 FF | nr a on 62-109060- _, i? es oo 2 . ee - a LVR cere } ; , “i REL: lag /f ; C Rowe, 212) ft ' SEE NOTE, PAGE 2 - os A, ae ye Q 
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Dei, Ite Oi fear. La, 
We conducted extensive investigation concorping the data furnished by “Ariens and could find no supporti ag evidence that Lee Harvey Oswald ever Visited Andrews' OU Gtr! office. There was no record of Oswald in Andrews’ files ---- and his secretary could not recall Oswald ever having been . to the office. In addition, we determined fron Andrews’ — 

he was seriously 111 and was under heavy sedation, The 

We questioned Andrevs again on Decenber 8, 1963, concerning his alleged association with Loe Harvey Oswald, On that date, Andrews stated that, after Considering all the facts and discussing the matter with other menbers of his office staff, he believed the entire incident concerning the telephone call he received from Clay Bertrand could have been dreamed by him in view of his physical condition at _ that time, 

We conducted extensive investigation in an effort to locate an individual by the nane of Clay Bertrand but Were unable to do so. Results of our investigation were furnished to the Warren Commission and Andrews was called as a witness before the Comzission,. " 8.8: . 
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Sce memorandum Branigan to Sullivan dated - . 3$=-2-67, captioned same, prepared by WAB/REL:as. : 
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